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ABSTRACT
This article outlines a conceptual framework and research agenda for
exploring the relationship between tourism and degrowth. Rapid and
uneven expansion of tourism as a response to the 2008 economic crisis
has proceeded in parallel with the rise of social discontent concerning
so-called “overtourism.” Despite decades of concerted global effort to
achieve sustainable development, meanwhile, socioecological conflicts
and inequality have rarely reversed, but in fact increased in many pla-
ces. Degrowth, understood as both social theory and social movement,
has emerged within the context of this global crisis. Yet thus far the
vibrant degrowth discussion has yet to engage systematically with the
tourism industry in particular, while by the same token tourism research
has largely neglected explicit discussion of degrowth. We bring the two
discussions together here to interrogate their complementarity.
Identifying a growth imperative in the basic structure of the capitalist
economy, we contend that mounting critique of overtourism can be
understood as a structural response to the ravages of capitalist develop-
ment more broadly. Debate concerning overtourism thus offers a valu-
able opportunity to re-politicize discussion of tourism development
generally. We contribute to this discussion by exploring of the potential
for degrowth to facilitate a truly sustainable tourism.
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On 22 May 2019, Nirmal Purja, a mountaineer and former British soldier, published a photograph
of his view from the rear of a long queue of climbers snaking towards the summit of Mt.
Everest. This image quickly went viral (see Hill, 2019), prompting – combined with the fact that
this congestion led to the death of at least five other climbers in the days surrounding the pho-
to’s publication – widespread complaints that the peak had become dangerously overcrowded
(e.g., Beaumont, 2019). This event crystallized several years of increasingly vocal critique in popu-
lar destinations worldwide concerning a phenomenon now commonly labelled “overtourism”,
which the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) defines as “the impact of tour-
ism on a destination, or parts thereof, that excessively influences perceived quality of life of
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citizens and/or quality of visitors experiences in a negative way” (2018, p. 4). How had it reached
the point, critics now complained, that such overcrowding had come to affect even the highest
point on Earth?
At the heart of this discussion stands the sustained yearly increase in growth the global tour-
ism industry has experienced since at least 1950, which the United Nations World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO) (2019) claims averages 4% per annum. Critique of overtourism thus calls
into question this growth itself and the extent to which it can remain sustainable in the face of
a mounting range of negative impacts. In this way, the critique touches the heart of discussion
concerning the potential for sustainable tourism more generally. As we demonstrate further
below, the bulk of this discussion takes as its starting point the necessity of sustaining tourism
growth. Yet if this growth is itself an essential obstacle in the face of sustainability then this per-
spective may need to be questioned in its entirety.
In this way, the overtourism discussion dovetails with longstanding critique of a similar
growth imperative at the heart of sustainable development policy more generally (e.g., Escobar,
1995; Wanner, 2015). An increasingly popular response to this imperative has been a call to
move away from a growth-based economy altogether and instead pursue “degrowth.” Emerging
from a conjunction of activist social movements and critical scholarship, degrowth is a proposal
for a radical socio-political transformation, for a “planned economic contraction” (Alexander,
2012) intended to shift the societal metabolic regime towards a decabornized one based on
lower material throughput. In contrast to proposals for “decoupling,” “dematerialization” or
“green growth” (see e.g., Fletcher & Rammelt, 2017; Parrique et al., 2019; Smil, 2013), degrowth
advocates a re-politization of sustainability discourse and radical transformation of the political
economy within which sustainability is pursued (Asara, Otero, Demaria, & Corbera, 2015). It
includes calls to (re)build societies and economies around principles of commons creation and
governance, care and conviviality (see esp. D’Alisa, Demaria, & Kallis, 2014).
Research and advocacy concerning degrowth has developed rapidly over the last decade in par-
ticular (see Kallis et al., 2018). Yet to date this discussion has, with few exceptions (outlined below),
largely neglected sustained attention to tourism specifically. Tourism is, however, one of the
world’s largest industries and hence a main form of global economic expansion (Fletcher, 2011;
United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), 2019). Moreover, the industry is forecasted
to continue to grow dramatically into the foreseeable future as the basis of the development aspi-
rations of many low- and high-income societies alike (United Nations World Tourism Organization
(UNWTO), 2019). To seriously pursue degrowth at both global and most national levels would,
therefore, likely require drastic transformation of the tourism industry and its metabolism.
By the same token, notwithstanding important initial explorations (also detailed below), wide-
spread discussion of the potential for sustainable tourism has thus far neglected to seriously
engage with the discourse of degrowth. This collection thus seeks to bring discussions of sus-
tainable tourism and degrowth together as a foundation for future research and praxis. In this
introduction to the collection, we describe the building blocks upon which this discussion is
erected then explore how it is operationalized in the ten articles that follow. Our overarching
aim is to contribute to exploration of the potential for degrowth to facilitate a truly sustainable
tourism, promoting academic discussion particularly within the fields of political economy and
political ecology of tourism.
We begin by outlining the mounting discussion of overtourism, explaining how it builds on
yet also departs from a venerable tradition of critique concerning the myriad negative impacts
of conventional tourism development. We then describe how “sustainable tourism” has been
promoted as an antidote to these problems. Here we elaborate our previous assertion that this
discussion has, like sustainable development writ large, generally taken sustained growth as its
starting point ( as Michael Redclift pointed out already in the late 1980s; see Redclift, 1987,
2018). We identify this growth imperative in the basic structure of the capitalist economy, which
demands continual growth in order to stave off internal contradictions that would otherwise
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threaten its survival. From this perspective, tourism growth can be seen to provide essential sup-
port to the global capitalist system as a whole (Fletcher, 2011). We show how this imperative
has intensified since the 2008 economic crisis, after which stimulation of tourism growth has
been increasingly relied upon as a mechanism for economic recovery more generally. This has
been compounded by the rise of so-called platform capitalism in the same period, whereby
“cyberspace” has been harnessed as a new arena for time-space displacement of excess accumu-
lated capital (Harvey, 1982, 1989), in terms of which tourism development can be seen to func-
tion as an associated capitalist fix (Fletcher, 2011; Fletcher & Neves, 2012). In our analysis,
consequently, critique of overtourism can be understood as a structural response to the ravages
of capitalist development more broadly – a far cry from its frequent dismissal as a form of “anti-
tourism” or even “tourism-phobia” ( for discussion see esp. Milano, 2017a, 2017b). Overtourism,
we contend, must therefore provoke reconsideration of the political economy of tourism as a
whole and not merely debate concerning the appropriate number of tourists (“carrying capacity”)
within a given location. From this perspective, the question of overtourism and its proliferation
offers a valuable opportunity to re-politicize tourism development within critical inquiry on the
part of both academia and social movements.
From there we turn to degrowth, outlining a vibrant groundswell of research and practice
concerning this theme that has proliferated over the past decade. Returning to discussion of
capitalism’s growth imperative, we build on Foster’s (2011) early contention that degrowth
within capitalism constitutes an “impossibility theorem” to argue that serious degrowth likely
demands pursuit of post-capitalism. Moving back to tourism once more, we outline the small
spate of previous research pointing to the potential for degrowth to facilitate a truly sustain-
able tourism. Here again we emphasize that this must go beyond capitalist development to
pursue post-capitalist forms of production, consumption and exchange. We finish by outlining
how other researchers can build on all of this to elaborate various aspects of the analysis fur-
ther in the future and how the different articles in the special collection initiate this import-
ant project.
(Over)tourism and its discontents
Discussion of overtourism grew exponentially over the last decade to become one of “the buzz-
words of 2017” (Milano, Cheer, & Novelli, 2019, p. 354) and focus of a burgeoning literature in
both popular and scholarly media (see esp. Koens, Postma, & Papp, 2018; Milano, 2017a, 2017b;
Milano, Cheer et al., 2019; Milano, Novelli, & Cheer, 2019; United Nations World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO), 2018). This literature has documented an increasingly critical response to
tourism expansion in a wide range of the world’s most popular destinations, including
Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona, Berlin, Dubrovnik, Lisbon, London, Malaga, Palma (Mallorca),
Paris, Reykjavık, Venice and many more.
As most contributors to the overtourism discussion acknowledge, concern with the negative
impacts of tourism development is anything but new. On the contrary, growing discontent with
these impacts, on the part of both residents and visitors, has frequently accompanied such
development in destinations throughout the world. Globally, discontent with the impacts of
unfettered tourism development promoted scathing critique from the Ecumenical Coalition on
Third World Tourism as early as 1992, which succinctly summarized many of the most common
concerns in asserting:
[T]ourism, especially Third World Tourism, as it is practiced today, does not benefit the majority of people.
Instead it exploits them, pollutes the environment, destroys the ecosystem, bastardizes the culture, robs
people of their traditional values and ways of life and subjugates the women and children in the abject
slavery of prostitution. In other words, tourism epitomises the present unjust world economic order where
the few who control wealth and power dictate the terms. As such, tourism is little different from
colonialism. (Srisang, 1992, p. 3, cited in Mowforth & Munt, 2016, p. 58).
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Consequently, a substantial portion of tourism research has long been devoted to documenting
and explaining discontent of this sort. In his controversial Tourism: Blessing or Blight?, Young
(1973) had in the 1970s already raised many of the issues that are still at the forefront of critical
tourism studies, including impacts related to tourism growth. Building on this, Butler’s (1980)
famous Tourism Area Life Cycle (TALC) model depicts a series of regular phases of destination
development leading to stagnation and decline if not proactively addressed. Doxey (1975),
meanwhile, offers an “Irritation Index” depicting am evolution towards increasing hostility in
hosts’ attitudes vis-a-vis visitors as tourism expands.
Despite this long pedigree of discontent concerning tourism development, however, there
does seem to be something particular and unprecedented about the present moment, wherein a
common set of complaints have been voiced by different sets of actors in so many disparate pla-
ces simultaneously. This pattern suggests that we are dealing with something systemic and
structural that has yet to be highlighted by the existing overtourism literature. In what follows,
we offer an original structural analysis of the causes and consequences of the current wave of
overtourism as a foundation for our subsequent discussion of the potential for degrowth to offer
a constructive response to it. We begin by delving deeper into the nature of the “sustainable
tourism” that is frequently advocated as a corrective to the negative impacts of conventional
tourism development outlined above.
A “sustainable” tourism development?
The dominant response to adverse impacts of conventional tourism development has always
been to call for transition to a “sustainable” form of tourism, as exemplified by this journal
among many other media. Such calls have paralleled the rise of sustainable development policy
more generally and have similarly defined sustainability in terms of the conventional three pillars
highlighting interrelated environmental, social, and economic dimensions (Mowforth & Munt,
2016). Like sustainable development (see Hopwood, Mellor, & O’Brien, 2005), what precisely sus-
tainable tourism means has always been understood differently by different people (Butler,
1999). Yet foundational to both discussions has long been a common concern to sustain eco-
nomic growth as the basis for both projects (Naess & Høyer, 2009). As the UN’s foundational
Bruntland Report famously asserted,
Far from requiring the cessation of economic growth, [sustainable development] recognizes that the
problems of poverty and underdevelopment cannot be solved unless we have a new era of growth in
which developing countries play a large role and reap large benefits (World Commission on Environment
and Development (WCED), 1987, p. 40).
This perspective has been reiterated in the newly implemented Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), which include tourism development as one explicit foci and readily admit their central
concern to promote “sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth” (United Nations
(UN), 2016). Nonetheless, and despite sustainable tourism’s popularity as a widespread buzzword,
business-as-usual scenarios forecast a dramatic expansion of tourism and its impacts in coming
years (G€ossling & Peeters, 2015).
Yet it is this very growth that has prompted mounting concern within discussions of overtour-
ism. Again, as with sustainable development broadly, such concern is commonly met with asser-
tions that a shift to “green growth” based in “decoupling” can reconcile sustainability with
continued economic expansion (see e.g., United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), 2011a,
2011b). Yet abundant evidence questions whether such green growth is actually attainable
(Fletcher & Rammelt, 2017; Hickel & Kallis, 2019; Parrique et al., 2019). And even if it were this
would not address the social implications of tourism expansion at the heart of the overtour-
ism discussion.
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Consequently, questioning growth itself as the basis of sustainable tourism has now become
part of sustainable tourism discourse (B€uscher & Fletcher, 2017; Fletcher, 2019; Hall, 2009, 2010;
Higgins-Desbiolles, 2010, 2018). Higgins-Desbiolles, for instance, asserts that the global tourism
industry “is addicted to growth, which is incompatible with sustainability goals” (2018, p. 157).
Consequently, she argues that achieving a truly “sustainable tourism necessitates a clear-eyed
engagement with notions of limits that the current culture of consumerism and pro-growth ideol-
ogy precludes” (Higgins-Desbiolles, 2010, p. 125). Fletcher, similarly, calls for a “new model [of]
tourism management, as well as economic governance more generally, that does not depend on
continual growth” (2019, p. 532). Yet achieving this entails addressing the nature of the political-
economic system within which most tourism is embedded. We turn to this in the next section.
Tourism growth as capitalist “fix”
Frequently underappreciated within tourism studies is the extent to which the industry can be
understood not merely as an instrument of capitalist development (Britton, 1991; Bianchi, 2009;
Mosedale, 2011, 2016) but as a primary means by which the capitalist system as a whole sustains
itself in the face of fundamental contradictions that threaten its long-term survival (Fletcher,
2011). This analysis begins with understanding the ways that various spatial and/or temporal
“fixes” help to resolve problems of capital overaccumulation more broadly via displacing excess
capital through time and space and thereby helping to resolve crisis in the short term (Harvey,
1982, 1989; Smith, 1984). As a principle capitalist industry, tourism development can be seen to
offer a whole series of such fixes for the capitalist system more generally (Fletcher, 2011;
Fletcher & Neves, 2012).
It should be little surprise, consequently, that one of the most common responses to the
2008 global economic crisis was to endeavor to re-stimulate tourism growth as a stimulus to
economic recovery generally (Murray, 2015). This was, Harvey (2010) explains, a textbook overac-
cumulation crisis in which global production outstripped demand – even with the copious quan-
tity of cheap credit available to many consumers – and hence precipitated a deep and persistent
recession. As a sink for reinvestment of this accumulated capital, tourism development could
thus help to resolve this recession. Hence the UNWTO, in a self-styled “Roadmap to Recovery”
published shortly after the initial collapse (in March 2009), asserted the need to resume tourism
growth, in the interest of which “it is now crucial to remove all obstacles to tourism, especially
taxation and over regulation” (United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), 2009a,
2009b). For this to occur it was deemed imperative for “governments to remove unnecessary
regulatory and bureaucratic restrictions on travel which hamper its flow and reduce its economic
impacts” (ibid.). Specifically, the organization recommended state intervention to “boost trade,
simplify regulation, build infrastructure and rationalize taxes” (ibid.).
Heeding such advice, nations around the world undertook an unprecedented push to attract
increased tourism flows as a means not only to re-stimulate the industry but to promote eco-
nomic recovery more broadly (Nicolae & Sabina, 2013; Murray, 2015; Murray, Yrigoy, & Blazquez-
Salom, 2017). In this spirit, then UNWTO Secretary-General Taleb Rifai asserted in 2013 that
“international tourism continues to grow above expectations, supporting economic growth in
both advanced and emerging economies and bringing much needed support to job creation,
GDP and the balance of payments of many destinations” (United Nations World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO), 2013). This was compounded by the rise of what has come to be called
“platform capitalism” also in the wake of the 2008 crisis (see Langley & Leyshon, 2017; Rushkoff,
2016; Slee, 2017; Srnicek, 2017). Platform capitalism comprises “digital infrastructures that enable
two or more groups to interact” (Srnicek, 2017, p. 43). These platforms seek to centralize and
capture activity within a particular domain and thereby appropriate the monopoly rents gener-
ated by this privileged market position. The most prominent platforms globally include Amazon,
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Google, and Facebook (in the realms of online commerce, web searching and social media,
respectively). Srnicek (2017, p. 49–50) distinguishes five main types of platforms:
1. “advertising platforms (e.g. Google, Facebook), which extract information on users, undertake
a labour of analysis, and then use the products of that process to sell ad space.”
2. “cloud platforms (e.g. AWS, Salesforce), which own the hardware and software of digital-
dependent businesses and are renting them out as needed.”
3. “industrial platforms (e.g. GE, Siemens), which build the hardware and software necessary to
transform traditional manufacturing into internet-connected processes that lower the costs
of production and transform goods into services.”
4. “product platforms (e.g. Rolls Royce, Spotify), which generate revenue by using other plat-
forms to transform a traditional good into a service and by collecting rent or subscription
fees on them.”
5. “lean platforms (e.g. Uber, Airbnb), which attempt to reduce their ownership of assets to a
minimum and to profit by reducing costs as much as possible.”
The “lean” platform Airbnb is the main arena of contention within the tourism industry (Blanco-
Romero, Blazquez-Salom, & Canoves, 2018; Crommelin, Troy, Martin, & Pettit, 2018; Roelofsen &
Minca, 2018). In providing the opportunity for ordinary residents (and increasingly, large firms as
well) to offer their private spaces for rental to inbound tourists, Airbnb, along with a number of
similar if smaller platforms, has enabled a dramatic expansion of tourism into areas previously out-
side of the major tourism circuits. Common consequences of this expansion include sharp
increases in real estate and rental prices and subsequent displacement of residents in favor of tran-
sient visitors, thereby transforming the character of entire neighborhoods and cityscapes (see esp.
Blanco-Romero, Blazquez-Salom, & Canoves, 2018; Cocola-Gant & Gago, 2019).
Srnicek contends that the rise of platforms can be understood as a direct response to the
2008 crisis, in the aftermath of which “capitalism has turned to data as one way to maintain eco-
nomic growth and vitality in the face of a sluggish production sector” (2017, p. 6). Digital plat-
forms are a particularly seductive arena for pursuit of capital accumulation in an era of general
stagnation, in that “the ability to rapidly scale many platform businesses by relying on pre-
existing infrastructure and cheap marginal costs means that there are few natural limits to
growth” (Srnicek, 2017, p. 45). In this way, platforms offer an entirely new arena – cyberspace –
in which to pursue time-space fixes for the overaccumulation crisis.
From this political economic perspective, current discussion of overtourism must be under-
stood as a product of structural dynamics within the global capitalist system as a whole. This
provides a very different vantage point than the common focus on the ostensibly “anti-tourist”
or even “tourism-phobic” attitudes commonly ascribed to disgruntled residents (see Milano,
2017a; Blanco-Romero, Blazquez-Salom, & Morell, 2018; Blanco-Romero, Blazquez-Salom, Morrell,
& Fletcher, 2020). Rather, it places the focus squarely on a systemic push towards tourism growth
more broadly pursued by powerful actors at local, national and global levels simultaneously.
Widespread pushback against overtourism is thus a reflection of this campaign. This response
may therefore be understood as something of a Polanyian double movement, in terms of which
capitalist development commonly provokes popular resistance contesting the negative impacts
of this development (Polanyi, 1944). More than this, it can be seen as what Nancy Fraser labels a
“triple movement” that goes beyond the state-centered “social protection” central to Polanyi’s
analysis to advocate an autonomous, emancipatory politics pursued beyond state institutions
(Fraser, 2013; Fraser & Jaeggi, 2018). And if the problem to which these movements respond is
promotion of tourism growth itself, then a potential resolution to this conflict would be to
instead demand containment of such growth, either through social protection (a double move-
ment) or, as we are increasingly witnessing, calls for tourism degrowth (a triple move-
ment) altogether.
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Enter degrowth
The theoretical and political fundaments that nourish degrowth can be traced back at least to the
1960s and 1970s in the early voices in political and social ecology (e.g., Andre Gorz, Jacques Ellull,
Ivan Illitch, Cornelius Castoriadis, Murray Bookchin, and Manuel Sacristan) as well as ecological eco-
nomics (e.g., Nicolai Georgescu-Roegen, Joan Martınez-Alier, Herman Daly and Jose Manuel Naredo).
Although many of those thinkers did not explicitly mentioned the term degrowth they are crucial for
introducing some of the key ideas and questions that would subsequently be elaborated in the
degrowth literature. Explicit discussion of degrowth has grown quickly since the turn of the twenty-
first century in particular to comprise a number of interconnected threads (for a useful recent over-
view see Kallis et al., 2018). However, it is important to acknowledge that other political and scholarly
projects very similar to degrowth have developed in parallel utilizing different concepts, such as
Sumak Kawsay or Buen Vivir (Kothari, Salleh, Escobar, Demaria, & Acosta, 2019; see also below).
In an influential stream of initial discussion in the early 2000s, Latouche (2003, p. 3–4) contrib-
uted to degrowth discourse by defining it as “a necessity, not a principle, an ideal, but the
objective of a post-development society.” His thesis was rooted in the idea of achieving social
prosperity without the need for the infinite growth demanded by mainstream development pun-
dits. Latouche (2006, 2007) claimed to unravel the contradictions entailed in pursuit of unlimited
growth by defining this as precisely what degrowth is not. In this way, he responded to common
criticisms in arguing that degrowth does not intend to condemn impoverished countries to pov-
erty, nor does it mean zero growth, nor a return to the past, nor to a patriarchal or authoritarian
social order incompatible with democracy.
Building on this foundational work by Latouche and others, the degrowth conversation has
developed through social activism within the new century, been elaborated through a series of
international conferences held yearly since 2008 (D’Alisa, Demaria, & Cattaneo, 2013), and been
propagated through a great profusion of recent academic writing (see inter alia Akbulut,
Demaria, Gerber, & Martinez-Alier, 2019; Cattaneo, D’Alisa, Kallis, & Zografos, 2012; D’Alisa et al.,
2014; Demaria, Kallis, & Bakker, 2019; Kallis, Schneider, & Martinez-Alier, 2010; Kallis, Kerschner, &
Martinez-Alier, 2012a; Kallis, Kerschner, & Martinez-Alier, 2012b; Paulson, 2017; Saed, 2012;
Sekulova, Kallis, Rodrıguez-Labajos, & Schneider, 2013). Links among such initiatives have facili-
tated their scaling up into national and transnational networks (D’Alisa et al., 2013).
Within this diverse discussion, degrowth is understood in different ways, from a narrow eco-
nomic transformation to a far broader cultural paradigmatic shift. Central to most strands of
degrowth discourse, however, is “to understand critically and undo the phenomenon of growth
– a material, ecological, historical, discursive and institutional phenomenon that is at the heart of
the Western imaginary and its colonial dominance – and to propose alternatives to it” (Kallis,
2018, p. 9). This project comprises both macro- and micro-level initiatives. At the macro-
economic level, “degrowth refers to a trajectory where the ‘throughput’ (energy, materials and
waste flows) of an economy decreases while welfare, or well-being, improves” (Kallis, 2018, p. 9).
Specific proposals for implementing such a shift include:
resource and CO2 caps; extraction limits; new social security guarantees and work-sharing (reduced work
hours); basic income and income caps; consumption and resource taxes with affordability safeguards;
support of innovative models of “local living”; commercial and commerce free zones; new forms of money;
high reserve requirements for banks; ethical banking; green investments; cooperative property and
cooperative firms. (Kallis et al., 2012b, p. 175)
At the micro-level, meanwhile, degrowth proponents advocate activities such as “cycling, car-
sharing, reuse, vegetarianism or veganism, co-housing, agro-ecology, eco-villages, solidarity econ-
omy, consumer cooperatives, alternative (so-called ethical) banks or credit cooperatives as well
as decentralized renewable energy cooperatives” (D’Alisa et al., 2013, p. 218).
As a discussion emerging primarily from the high-income Global North, degrowth’s applicabil-
ity to low income and Southern societies has been questioned (Escobar, 2015; Rodrıguez-Labajos
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et al., 2019). Thus Escobar depicts a widespread perception “that degrowth is ‘ok for the North’
but that the South needs rapid growth, whether to catch up with rich countries, satisfy the
needs of the poor, or reduce inequalities” (2015, p. 6). Yet degrowth advocates commonly call
not merely for economic contraction but rather “contraction and convergence” – that is, eco-
nomic degrowth in societies experiencing excessive resource use and (limited) growth in others.
Yet growth alone cannot redress inequality within a capitalist system based on uneven geo-
graphical development (Smith, 1984). Hence, as Daly (2008, p. 12) reminds us, “Without aggre-
gate growth poverty reduction requires redistribution.” For degrowth to be “socially sustainable”
(Martinez Alier, 2009) in any society therefore demands dramatic redistribution in control of
existing land, wealth and resources.
A common misunderstanding equates degrowth with simple economic decline or recession.
Yet as Kallis and colleagues explain, “involuntary declines are not degrowth in themselves, and
countries in recession or depression are not degrowth experiments” (2018, p. 294). In this sense,
moments and places of crisis, economic busts, burst financial bubbles, natural disasters, and simi-
lar events have nothing to do with degrowth. Rather, degrowth can be conceptualized as a
“radical political and economic reorganization leading to drastically reduced resource and energy
throughput” (Kallis et al., 2018, p. 291).
An important question concerns the extent to which degrowth is compatible with a capitalist
economy and society (Foster, 2011; Liodakis, 2018). Raising this question some time ago, Foster
indeed pronounced degrowth within capitalism an “impossibility theorem,” arguing, “The eco-
logical struggle…must aim not merely for degrowth in the abstract but more concretely for
deaccumulation—a transition away from a system geared to the accumulation of capital without
end” (2011, p. 33, emphasis in original). Responding to this challenge, Kallis and co-authors
indeed acknowledge that “[c]apitalist economies can… either grow or collapse: they can never
degrow voluntarily” (2012b, p. 177), and hence that degrowth advocacy often “fails to explain
how a capitalist economy would work without a positive profit rate, a positive interest rate or
discounting.” Summarizing this discussion more recently, Kallis concludes, “Growth is part and
parcel of capitalism: abandoning the pursuit of growth requires a transition beyond capitalism”
(2018, p. 163). Yet in contrast to some post-capitalist literature that envisions a future of abun-
dance enabled by information technology (i.e., the internet of things, which will, ostensibly, lead
to abolition of the law of value, echoing Rifkin’s (2014) argument for a ‘zero marginal cost’ soci-
ety) (e.g., Bastani, 2019; Mason, 2015; Srnicek & Williams, 2015), degrowth advocates tend to
eschew techno-promethean utopias and instead take seriously the need for a metabolic shift
towards a future entailing living with less and with a lower footprint (Kerschner, W€achter,
Nierling, & Ehlers, 2018) – what Latouche (2009) calls “frugal abundance” and Salleh (2009)
“ecofeminist sufficiency.”
Tourism and degrowth
Potential for degrowth has been explored in relation to a variety of economic sectors and other
social spaces. Yet application of the perspective to the realm of tourism has been relatively lim-
ited thus far. Bourdeau and Berthelot (2008) offer an initial exploration of this potential in a con-
tribution to the first international degrowth conference in Paris in 2008. This was then
elaborated by Hall, who asserted that “the contribution of tourism to sustainable development
should be understood in the context of degrowth processes that offer an alternative discourse
to the economism paradigm that reifies economic growth in terms of GDP” (2009, p. 46). To
operationalize this alternative, Hall advocated a “steady-state tourism… that encourages qualita-
tive development but not aggregate quantitative growth to the detriment of natural capital
(2010, p. 131). Building on all of this, B€uscher and Fletcher subsequently assert, “Tourism, clearly,
must not just come to terms with the fact that its exponential growth has to halt, but that it
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needs to radically ‘degrow’ in line with broader, more sustainable patterns of consumption and
production” (2017, p. 664). In a rare empirical intervention in this discussion, meanwhile, Panzer-
Krause (2019) identifies a nascent degrowth-oriented faction within a network of ecotourism
operators in rural Ireland.
The most sustained exploration of the potential for degrowth within tourism thus far is pro-
vided by Andriotis (2018). While he spends some time outlining core degrowth principles and
their potential to facilitate sustainable tourism promotion more generally, his focus is primarily
on the potential for individuals to travel in a manner that reduces resource use and other nega-
tive impacts – for instance, backpackers who move slowly between destinations and spend sub-
stantial time in one place trying to minimize consumption. In this way, Andriotis and others (e.g.,
Hall, 2009) point to the potential for tourism degrowth to converge with a variety of other cam-
paigns seeking to reduce or reverse the negative impacts of tourism growth in various ways,
including advocacy of “slow” (Fullagar, Markwell, & Wilson, 2012), “responsible” (Spenceley,
2012), “pro-poor” (Scheyvens, 2009) and “justice” (Higgins-Desbiolles, 2008) tourism.
Industry insiders defending growth
Notwithstanding this small yet growing stream of commentary, a focus on tourism growth itself
as a core obstacle to sustainable tourism remains far from popular within the overarching public
sphere. On the contrary, it has been inspired heated reactions from industry insiders, who com-
monly portray tourism as a relatively “clean” sector whose growth is associated with increased
economic welfare and job creation (Stroebel, 2015). From the consumer side, questioning tour-
ism development implies questioning the very mechanisms that allow modern subjects to chan-
nel discontent produced by the increasing speed, competition and stress experienced in their
work lives (Fletcher & Neves, 2012). On the producer side, challenging mass tourism implies
questioning hegemonic economic structures, provision of precarious/seasonal jobs, and increases
in the prices of land/housing. In short, questioning tourism development is tantamount to chal-
lenging the current capitalist productive model and its growth imperative.
Consequently, the 11th edition of the UNWTO/WTM Ministers’ Summit (convened in
November 2017 just as the overtourism discussion was peaking) carried the explicit title
“Overtourism: growth is not the enemy; it is how we manage it” (World Trade Market (WTM)
2017). In announcing this meeting Rifai (2017) was quoted as asserting:
Growth is not the enemy. Growing numbers are not the enemy. Growth is the eternal story of mankind.
Tourism growth can and should lead to economic prosperity, jobs and resources to fund environmental
protection and cultural preservation, as well as community development and progress needs, which would
otherwise not be available.
Following from this perspective, the dominant response to complaints of overtourism has thus
far been to propose ways to better “manage” rather than question tourism growth. Hence, in its
most elaborate contribution to the discussion, a report entitled ‘Overtourism’? Understanding and
Managing Urban Tourism Growth beyond Perceptions, the UNWTO asserts that “[t]ourism conges-
tion is not only about the number of visitors but about the capacity to manage them” (United
Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), 2018, p. 5). At the same time, however, the report
moves further towards actually addressing critics’ concerns in also acknowledging, “Measures
cannot focus only on altering tourist visitor numbers and tourist behaviour – they should also
focus on local stakeholders. To ensure the positive aspects of tourism remain visible to and
understood by residents, it is necessary to understand residents’ concerns and grievances and
include them in the tourism agenda” (United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO),
2018, p. 7). Yet the laundry list of actions proposed to resolve the issue – from “Promot[ing] the
dispersal of visitors within the city and beyond” to “Improv[ing] city infrastructure and facilities”
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– do little to tackle its root causes in the capitalist political economy and its imperative for con-
tinual growth to stave off overaccumulation crises.
At the municipal level, meanwhile, containment of tourism growth has in some places been
partially assumed by public institutions seeking to regulate tourist accommodation capacity.
(This can be understood as a double movement rather than the genuine degrowth envisioned as
a civil society-based triple movement.) Measures introduced to operationalize this aim include:
growth moratoria; management plans; eco-taxes and other special taxes on accommodation or
traveling for tourism purposes; and limiting the capacity of transport infrastructure (airports,
ports, highways, tunnels, bridges, etc.) or facilities (e.g., golf courses, ski slopes, marinas) (see
Blazquez-Salom, 2006). Yet a common consequence of such measures is that their implementa-
tion generally causes a destination to become more expensive and elitist. In this way, regulations
to merely contain tourism growth risk employing such measures in favour of the richest classes
(Blazquez-Salom, 2016). The question of how to reconcile tourism degrowth with social equity
thus remains fundamental.
Towards a post-capitalist tourism?
Initial exploration of the potential to pursue degrowth within tourism has largely neglected expli-
cit discussion of the capitalist political economy underpinning most tourism development today.
However, both social movements and critical scholarship contesting tourism commodification
and promoting non-capitalist forms of tourism have highlighted issues and themes that could be
embedded within a broad discussion of tourism degrowth (see e.g., Britton, 1978; Britton &
Clarke, 1989; Ca~nada & Murray, 2019; Christine, 2014; Cordero, 2006; Gascon & Ca~nada, 2005;
Mowforth & Munt, 2016; Wall, 1997). Building on this, B€uscher and Fletcher (2017) explicitly link
their advocacy of degrowth with critique of capitalist tourism and hence ask how “might tourism
look if conceptualized from the point of view of a more general anti- or post-capitalist politics?”
(2017, p. 664). They answer by asserting that “tourism should move radically from a private and
privatizing activity to one founded in and contributing to the common” (2017, p. 664).
Elsewhere, Fletcher expands on this to suggest that a properly post-capitalist tourism would pur-
sue “(1) forms of production not based on private appropriation of surplus value; and (2) forms
of exchange not aimed at capital accumulation; that (3) fully internalize the environmental and
social costs of production in a manner that does not promote commodification and (4) are
grounded in common property regimes” (2019, p. 532).
Advocacy of post-capitalism is certainly not to assume that merely moving away from capital-
ism is sufficient to reverse tourism growth. Actually existing socialist societies in the twentieth
century, after all, were as deeply committed to pursuit of continual economic growth as the cap-
italist ones they contested. (Of course, it could also be argued with Wolff (2012) that such soci-
eties were not really socialist at all but rather forms of “state capitalism.”) Consequently, “a
transition beyond capitalism does not necessarily bring the abandonment of growth” (Kallis,
2018, p. 163). Rather, deliberate pursuit of degrowth, in tourism as elsewhere, “requires a sys-
temic overhaul of established institutions, imaginaries and modes of living” (ibid.) with post-
capitalism as its starting point. As with degrowth generally, it is important to distinguish
between the type of simple decline in tourist numbers caused by such factors as economic crisis,
loss of destination popularity or natural disaster, on the one hand, and on the other genuine
tourism degrowth, which would require a concerted process of political-economic reorganization.
As with degrowth more generally, such a transition towards tourism degrowth could comprise
both top-down and bottom-up elements, with pushes for systemic structural change at global
and societal levels combined with more localized and individual practices contributing to down-
sizing on the ground. How the abstract principles of post-capitalist tourism outlined above might
manifest within policy and practice at each of these scales remains largely unexplored thus far,
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however. Following Latouche, advocacy of touristic degrowth need not be viewed as wholesale
denunciation of tourism per se – in other words, as an “anti-tourism” position, as popular media
accounts often frame it. Rather, it is about searching for strategies for “de-touristification” in
terms of which leisure activities are reconfigured, reorganized and practiced in different ways
that aim to privilege local communities and ecosystems (Blanco-Romero, 2019).
Outline of an agenda for research and praxis
Building on the preceding discussion, we can begin to conceptualize a number of interrelated
lines of inquiry for a future program of research and political engagement focused on the poten-
tial for tourism degrowth:
1. Tourism and sustainability as a political question (cf. Swyngedouw, 2010). This strand of ana-
lysis would use the banner of tourism degrowth as a strategy to re-politicize tourism devel-
opment generally and sustainable tourism in particular.
2. Distribution of costs and benefits within tourism development and management. This line of
research would undertake critical analysis of the political economy and political ecology of
tourism’s function as a form of capital accumulation, particularly in terms of who gains and
who loses in the process of tourism development.
3. The biophysical limits to tourism growth. This research would investigate the social and bio-
physical costs of tourism development under capitalism, providing an assessment of the
ecological costs and forms of metabolism entailed in this process.
4. Post-capitalist tourism in practice. This agenda would study practices of tourism degrowth
(explicit or implicit) and their contradictions currently in operation or gestation throughout
the world.
5. Commoning tourism and redistributing value. Following from the preceding, this line of inves-
tigation would explore the potential for tourism degrowth to transform the political and
economic organization of the industry, particularly in pursuit of collectivization or redistribu-
tion of surplus value.
6. Tourism degrowth as de-touristification. This research would contribute to exploring the
potential of tourism degrowth to function as de-touristification or “detourism” – that is, in
reducing the intensity and impacts of tourism particularly in saturated destinations, and in
this way facilitating a truly sustainable tourism.
7. The right to metabolism. This agenda would seek to more clearly define and conceptualize
tourism degrowth as a reduction of the material and energy flows required by tourism cap-
ital, on the one hand, as well as a transformation of the political organization of material
and energy flows within a triple movement scenario, on the other, in this way promoting
the “right to metabolism” as a radical political project.
Overview of the collection
The articles that follow engage diverse aspects of the degrowth discussion via concrete case stud-
ies as well as more abstract theoretical exploration. While they do not all take post-capitalism as
either their starting or ending point, they offer a productive basis for beginning to explore this
potential. They also illustrate several of the lines of inquiry outlined above, providing a fertile
foundation for further exploration of these themes.
Concerning the function of degrowth to serve as a provocation to re-politicize the question
of sustainability within tourism development, Gascon (2019) leads off the collection by taking
issue with growing assertions that travel should constitute a human right, advanced by the
UNWTO and other industry insiders. He views this as preemptive attempt to squelch critique of
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the tourism growth imperative that degrowth among other perspectives mobilizes. Following
Alston (1984), Gascon contends that such advocacy constitutes a “frivolous claim” that threatens
both to distract from the need to consider touristic degrowth seriously and to trivialize the
human rights discourse that it seeks to piggyback.
Turning to the theme of the political economy of tourism and its consequences, Navarro-
Jurado et al. (2019) argue that tourism development in Malaga – the principle destination on
Spain’s fabled Costa del Sol – should be understood as a component of an “urban growth
machine” (Logan & Molotch, 1987) more generally that seeks to harness grand infrastructural
projects as the engine of capital accumulation and expansion. They document a growing push-
back against this development model by local social movements that have banded together to
advance an alternative economic model emphasizing smaller-scale, bottom-up initiatives aimed
to minimize environmental impact. The authors view this resistance as a symptom of a need to
develop a more systematic planning process integrating tourism with other forms of develop-
ment grounded explicitly in degrowth principles.
The next three contributions continue the focus on Spain’s Mediterranean coast, where the
promotion of tourism growth as an outlet for persistent economic crisis has been particularly
intense, as has the social fallout from this promotion. The epicentre of this conflict is likely
Barcelona, the focus of the intervention by Milano, Novelli, et al. (2019). They chart the rise of
social movements critical of the impacts of ever-increasing tourist numbers that organized them-
selves under the label ABTS (Assemblea de Barris per un Turisme Sostenible [Assembly of
Neighbourhoods for Sustainable Tourism]) and called explicitly for touristic degrowth
(“decreixement turıstic”). This movement then expanded outward to network with similar move-
ments in other cities to constitute the Red de Ciudades del Sur de Europa ante la Turistizacion
(Network of Southern European Cities against Touristification), or SET. The authors document
how, despite initial resistance, the Barcelona government increasingly responded to these move-
ments’ demands by instituting a variety of measures aimed to mitigate tourism development
and, in some spaces, actually degrow tourism facilities. They end on an ambivalent note by
observing, on the one hand, that despite initial optimism some of these measures remain more
in the realm of rhetoric than realization while, on the other hand, whatever its practical impact
in situ the Barcelona discussion has nonetheless helped to stimulate a global debate concern the
implications and future of tourism development generally.
Next, Valdivielso and Moranta (2019) take us off the coast to another popular destination –
the Balearic Islands – to explore mounting discussion of degrowth as a response to the dramatic
recent surge in tourism arrivals to the islands. Through the lens of critical discourse analysis
(CDA), they frame degrowth as a contested signifier that is adopted both to advocate for radical
transformation of the tourism industry and to greenwash more reformist policy measures aimed
merely to manage the industry’s development. Based on this analysis, the authors conclude that
the Balearic debate is not merely about different ways to address and manage tourism develop-
ment but is in fact a “social struggle” that has stimulated the formation of “new democratic pol-
itical subjects” and their organization within a revitalized civil society.
Building on the preceding contributions, Blazquez-Salom, Blanco-Romero, Vera-Rebollo, &
Ivars-Baidal (2019) offer a more synthetic overview of tourism development within the region.
Comparing Barcelona, the Balearics and Valencia, they identify a growing prevalence of territorial
planning measures intended to reduce or at least contain tourism expansion. Yet the authors
assert that these ostensibly progressive processes suffer from crippling contradictions due to
their inability to directly confront the capitalist accumulation model underlying the tourism
growth they address. Consequently, they call for much stronger measures capable of transcend-
ing this accumulation model in pursuit of “genuine and fair degrowth.”
Subsequently, Adityanandana and Gerber (2019) turn our focus to an entirely different region
– Southeast Asia – to explore a potential example of tourism degrowth in practice. Their focus is
a tourism megaproject in the Benoa Bay of Bali, Indonesia, whose development has been subject
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to fierce contestation by local interest groups that alternately support and denounce the project.
Despite these differences, the authors find that local actors on different sides of the debate all
espouse a similar philosophy of Tri Hita Karana (THK), translated as the “three causes of well-
being.” This perspective, however, is understood quite differently by different disputants within
the debate. One prominent position the authors describe as a “radical-integral” perspective bear-
ing “similarities with post-growth views” that, they contend, might be drawn upon to promote a
degrowth-oriented approach to tourism development more broadly.
The next two articles continue this exploration of potential degrowth in practice by examining
two similar cases of community-based ecotourism in the same country in South America:
Ecuador. First, Renkert (2019) draws on Gibson-Graham’s (2006) diverse economies framework to
describe how involvement in a Kichwa-owned ecolodge “is locally embraced as a vehicle for live-
lihood wellbeing, cultural reclamation and environmental stewardship” grounded in a philosophy
of Sumak Kawsay (commonly translated as Buen Vivir or the “good life”). While fully cognisant
that small-scale projects of this sort cannot redress all of the ills associated with tourism over-
development, Renkert asserts that it still offers valuable lessons for how tourism can potentially
be harnessed to cultivate a “localized degrowth society.”
Taking the growing prominence of a Buen Vivir (BV) perspective generally with the country
and region as their starting point, Chassagne and Everingham (2019) then examine how this
philosophy is embodied within another community-based project in Ecuador’s Cotacachi County.
They explore how the BV principles embodied in this initiative resonate with the pillars of
degrowth as conceptualized by Latouche (see above). Based upon this resonance, the authors
assert that BV can provide the impetus for degrowing damaging extractive industries while sim-
ultaneously growing community-based tourism as a more socially and environmentally sustain-
able alternative. Importantly, however, they explain that within this process degrowth is a
“consequence of BV, rather than the objective.”
Taking us back to Europe once more, Oklevik et al. (2019) turn the focus from community-
based initiatives to how Destination Marketing Organisations (DMOs) such as government tour-
ism bureaus might encourage tourism “optimization” as opposed to the dominant emphasis on
“maximizing” visitor numbers. Based on a survey of international tourists in southwestern
Norway, they ask whether an emphasis on promotion of varied “‘activities’, i.e., the development
of local, small-scale and ideally more sustainable experiences, can contribute to economic growth
without necessarily increasing numbers of arrivals”. To facilitate further exploration for this
potential they propose an innovative methodology that might be applied in other contexts
as well.
Finally, Higgins-Desbiolles, Carnicelli, Krolikowski, Wijesinghe, and Boluk (2019) round out the
collection by offering a provocative conceptual reflection on the rocky road that has led us to
this moment of unprecedented public discussion concerning the potential for degrowth in tour-
ism planning. Drawing on diverse examples from around the world, they demonstrate how con-
tinual expansion of the global tourism industry has increasingly been confronted by the spectre
of “limits to growth” first conjured by the famous Club of Rome report in the early 1970s
(Meadows, Meadows, Randers, & Behrens, 1972). At the present juncture, the authors assert, the
only way for the industry to truly achieve the sustainability it purportedly pursues is to rethink
its aims fundamentally in order to refocus on degrowth. Central to this effort, they argue, must
be an emphasis on supporting the rights of local community members over those of inbound
tourists or firms comprising the tourism industry.
Conclusion: another tourism is possible
Tourism development, as we have shown, has become a principle fix for the 2008 financial crisis.
The rapid and uneven expansion of tourism has proceeded in parallel with the rise of social
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discontent concerning so-called overtourism, which has affected particularly cities in the Global
North. After decades of concerted global effort to achieve sustainable development, socioeco-
logical conflicts and inequality have rarely reversed, but in fact increased in many places.
Degrowth, understood as both social theory and social movement, has emerged within the con-
text of this global crisis. Since many authors and institutions have acknowledged that we have
entered an age of economic stagnation combined with high levels of social inequality and
expanding ecological degradation, the search for post-growth, post-capitalist, post-development
and/or degrowth alternatives has become a social and intellectual imperative. In this regard, the
agenda of tourism degrowth research that we have outlined herein aims to re-politicize the
debate on sustainable tourism, where the point of this research should be not only to document
and understand tourism development, but to contribute to its transformation (Castree, 2010).
In order to do so, we must first acknowledge the previous work by radical scholars who have
long critically analyzed the socio-ecological costs of tourism – work that provides the foundation
upon which a conceptual framework for analyzing tourism degrowth is erected. But most import-
antly, we must recognize the essential inspiration for this analysis in the organization of grass-
roots movements and their struggles against tourism dispossession, as well as the alternative
and post-capitalist tourism projects such movements have nurtured. While many projects of this
sort have not self-identified as degrowth initiatives per se, their vision and goals often match
closely with principles of tourism degrowth. Since tourism degrowth is a proposal that aims to
bring social movements and research/praxis together, scholars will have to pay particular atten-
tion to and cooperate with social movements to make another tourism possible within planet-
ary boundaries.
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